Echo Quotes Bad Weather Fails To Dim Success
Of Annual Homecoming Weekend
Time Nag.
,(On 'November 5, "Time •Magazine" printed an article on tlie
younger . generation, parts of which
ECHO .editors feel should interest
the students at Colby.)
Youth is Grave and Fatalistic
Youth is uncertain abou t the
¦draft , always worrying about draft
and Korea . The attitude is "what' s
the use". They feel that there is
not imiich use working because they
will soon be drafted .
First dralfts for (Korean War
frightened youth , 'but now thoy
liave settled down :to working and
studying as 'long as they, can. They
feel that war with Russia is inevitable sooner or later.
There is no enthusiasm for war or
military life as there used to be.
They admit freely 'that they want to
stay out of the army as long as they
¦can , but there is no feeling of
pacifism.
They are Conventional and
Gregarious
Everyone wforits a good, secure
job. Most of them want to work
with a large , well-established company. Some ifew 'would like to own
a, small independen t 'business , but
most want to work for a large company and live in a suburban home.
The ambition of youth seems to
Lave shrunk. Young people don 't
¦-wan 'tr M, do adventurous things ; The;
youths say everything seems to be
taken care of by the government.
There are no "worlds" to conquer.
The youth is dependent upon society
and his employer. There is a cautious
desire to he "well-Axed". Thoy want
to mako jus t so much money und
no more 'because "it's 'taken away
from you , so what .the.Hell".
The individual is almost dead ,
said ono youth. Tho trend is to
double or triple date. Very few dates
aro jus t a girl and a boy.
Girls Want'Career and Marriage
Girls think that men nro out for
all they can got. Career girl has
"hometown , oloa'n out , all American
boy " back homo , 'but, will not marry
(Continued an Pago Five)
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FRAT, SORORITY
NEWS

Tri Dolt
Judith Jenkins ami Judith Thompson wore pledge d at a moating of
Tri Dolt last Tuesday.
Panbollonlo
A Panhollonio supper nnd a mass
mooting of all soro ri ty women was
hold Wednesday; October 31, in tho
Women 's Union. .Tho official start of
closed rushing was discussed. After
tho supper a song concert was given
by each sorority.
Sigma Kappa
Joyce Withain and Ruth Brindloy wore Initiated into Sigma Kappa
last Sunday 'afternoon, Aft er 'initiation a "ibaj va-up" celebration was
hold with tho A, W. O. 's at Pain
Squire's camp at IJolgrndo, After
tho "oats ", th e vSignui's displayed
their hidden .talents with prepared
* s ^'^'^'.*»^.»^ ^ ^^^^^.^^¦^«^^ .».'^^^ '' 1

Tho Hayseed Hop will bo hold
this Saturday night, November
10, in tho Kurd Room of Roberts
Union. Thoro will bo both square
and round dnnplng from olght
until twolvo. Refreshments will
bo sorvotl. .

Four Fraternities
Dedicate Houses

Colby 8 Sings at Homecoming Dance in Women 's Union.

Meeting Fails to Change Liquo r Rule Band Members
No change in 'th e existing nodrinking rule at Colby resulted from
a meeting of the Board of Trustees
and members of the Intei-j Fratornity
Council last (Friday evening,
The Counci l , representing all fraternity mon , proposed 'that the liquor
rule be .modified in 'the following
way : that liquor ho allowed on campus Ibu't that all drunkenos s resulting in disorderly conduct be reported
by members of the (administration ,
members of 'the Prudential or disciplinary comni'i ttees, or choporones ;
and that puni shments lay 'in tho
hands of the Dean of Men and the
Men ' s Judiciary . Committee. •

. Of the many arguments against
a modification of the liquor rule ,
the main ones were those : 'the adnrini_tnoition 'must consider the protection of •women in a co-eduoationul
school ; parents and alumni would be
agninslt a Tevision and would remove their children 'from Colby ; the
school cannot a'ceopt ' the Ttesponsibili'ty for eleven hundred students
under a more liberal liquor rule ;
that 'a change in the rule ¦would cost
the college ian enormous sum of
money in the form of gifts and
donations from prestonlt and potential
benefactors.

versatile varieties with Bets Fisher
lauding the parade.
K. O. R.
Colby Weekend : KDR 's got righ t
into the spirit of tilings and vice
versa thi s past weekend na the actives welcomed back alumni of recent
and pro-war years. The festivities
got underway Friday evening with
n smokor at Butler Hall for alumni.
Saturday morning somo of tho more
ambitious 'brothers get the "X.T , 8. S.
M'rtino" afloat in our front yard and
a more auspicious day for u launching could never ho found. After tho
gamo a tea dnneo was hold in the
house unti l sovon thirty. Mr, and
Mrs. Jeffrey served as ohiiporonos ,
for which thoy have our vote of
thaulcH. .Later in the evening, Jim
/(Continued on 'Page Two)

Bixler Speaks On
Liquor Problem

• Student Government announces a Suggestion Box to bo plaood
outside tho Spa. Purpose of tho
box will bo to rooolvo student
suggestions.
Tho Oounoll also announces
that tho Infirmary nnd liquor
problems will bo dlsousaod at the
Monday, November 19 mooting.
Romombor s all Oounoll meetings aro open to both students
and faculty.

Receive Awards

Equipped with new music , now
uniforms and new freshmen members , the Colby Band is off 'to a
successful year. Through wind , weather , and waves the stands remain
musica l , arid except' for <a little rust
and ii few eh'ilbluiin.s , tho results
have been bettor It'lmn fair,
Through the efforts of Dr. Compnret't'i and the officers of the Band
(J. Holt/., drum major ; D , Chamber-lain , president ; A. ftPagee , vice
president ; A. Hale, librarian) the
grou p h'n s .made 'several trips ibis
Pall. Tho most memorable of these,
perhaps , was Itho trip to Trinity
College, which was .the longest in distance and duration that tho Band
has ever been, n'blo to make ,
To pay for the Trinity trip, the
mom'bors of the Band plan ;to hdkLfl.
boncffl b basketball gam'o on December firs t ; (ho.pa rticulars of tho game
will bo announced later , and 'th e possibility of similar 'trips will depend
on the lucrultlive success of the
benefit game.
Last Thursday, November fi rs't,
Dr. Oomrvn rot'ti awarded a number
of band members for tho'ir hard
work and faithful irl Umiliinco , These
woro :
Seniors —-. Awarded Letters
Richard Cliiunhorlii iii , Hovorly Cushmivn , William GushnVan , Barbara
Gilford, Nina Halo , Gerald Mol'lss ,
Janet Leslie, Ann M agoo, David
Salt/.man, Paula Whitoom b , and
Howard Gnsldll.
Juniors — Awarded Pins
Herbert Ad'a'm's , Floyd Gronkito,
Poggy Randall, Nancy Twiddle,
Sarah Packard.
Sophomores — Awarded certificates

At tlvo close of a mooting of the
Independents , hold Tuesday nigh't
iu the Smith Room , President Bixler made a statement of his views
on the current ' liquor situation on
oninpus. "This is not an arbitrary
rule ," ho said , "all of the coeducational colleges of our typo have . similar rules."'The current situation is
rooogniV.od as very 'fa r from ideal.
Itjs not , 'bho administration realizes ,
in keep ing with tho idea of the
mature mind to not give education a
chance to prove itself.
In talks with officials of men 's
colleges throughout the East ho 1ms
found flint where the rules linvo
been modiuod , the resu lts were undesirable. In at lonst ono ease tho
situation is such that the faculty
will not voluntarily oliivporono collogo dnnoos, Ono reason for such
a cours e of ovonts following modification of |,lro rules oitod by the
president is that the 'sludopt group
is constantly ' replaced . H a group
Herbert Baxter, Limlon Christie ,
ontliusia 'stio about controlling itself
Benjamin
'Duo'o , Alvli n Field , Robert
is
acooptthe
situation
,
is present
nhlo , hut later classes will not ap- Fra nk , Rioh'ard beefb u rger, and
A'l'an Lindsay.
OContinuod on Pago Five)

Alumni and underg raduates officiated Saturd ay at the dedication
of four new fraternity houses on
Colby's new Mayflower Hill campus.
Delta Upsilon and Tau Delta Phi
held dedicatory Services in the morning. Ze't'a Psi and Phi Del'tla Theta
ceremonies followed the Colby-Maine
football game in .the afternoon.
The D. U. dedication was presided
over by alumnus Russell Squire,
mayor of Waterville. Carl Herrick of
the class of 1898, president-emeritus
of Andover-Newton Theological Seminary, spoke.
Members of Phi Delta Theta heard
a talk by Donald O. Smith , of Waterville, president of the chapter 's
alumni organization. Smith presented the keys of tlie house to undergraduate president , Riehii rd Creeden of 'Hartfo rd , Conn.
Speeches by two prominent alumni , Nissie Grossman of Newton and
Morton Goldfine of Boston , highlighted the dedication of Tau Delta
Phi. Also on the program -was A.
Galen Eustis , Colby 's vice-president.
Gerald Holtz , a s'enior from Newton and chapter head , presented
keys of the house to Goldfine and
Grossman as well as to .two other
alumni who have been prominent
in the fraternity drive for funds ,
Stanley Gruber of Newto n and Stanley Schreider of Newton Center.
Ceremonies ab the Zeta Psi house
were held at 4 :30 p. m, following
the 'football game.
Undergraduate president William
Hennig of Hemps tead , N. Y,, introduced three alumni speakers , T.
Raymond Pierce of Wellesley , past
president of the national chapter of
the fraternity, Herbert Libby, fo rmer professor of public speaking at,
Colby, and Dr. John Reynolds of
Waterville , presiden t of the alumni
orgnnizii.rion.
A lounge in the house was dedicated to the memory of the hvte
George A. Weymouth of the Class
of 192/5. His father, Harry Weymouth of Hrewer , participa ted in tho
dedication of the room.

Formal Attended
By 250 Couples
The gym of the Woman 's Union
was decorated with roil , yellow and
groon streamers , mnseots of va rious colleges nnd autumn loaves for
the annual Homecoming Formal ,
Saturday night , attended by over
2/50 couples.
Gordon Howes' orchestra provided
music for dancing and refreshments
Were served in (Dunn Lounge.
During 'intermission , (lie Colby
Eight was matured , singing such
songs as "Halls of Ivy " nnd "Mooil
Indigo ".
A complete finiinoinl report of the
dnneo will appear in n'exl, wook!s
(Continued on Pago Five)
Tho 'Oracle ' requests that nil
Seniors having tholr pictures
tnkon out of town, bo sure to
hnvo throo by four Inch glossies.
Thoso aro to bo ono Inch from hair
lino to ohln, A light background
Is essential booauso of tho engraving.

U. of Maine Tops Mu les
O n Slim y Fi eld 24-0
The Uni v ersity of Main e' s Black B ears sl osh e d th rough the r a i n an d
mud last Saturda y to hand the Colby Mules their fifth loss of the season
and their fourth consecutive defeat. For Maine it was their fifth tri umph
of the year against one tie.
Conforming 'to the pattern that Sturg eon to end Bob Whytock which
Mule opponents have been following put the ball on the six. From there
most of the year, the Black Bears Gordo n Pendleton bulled his way
scored as soon as they had possess- past th e goal line.
Before the half closed, Colby elecion of the ball for the fi rst time.
Colby, kicking into a strong head ted to gamble on fourth down and
wind , w-as unable to pu nt the ball try for a first down , in Maine terrifar , and Maine took over deep in tory. The bid failed and the Black
Mule territory . Bogdanovich moved Bears 'took possession on their own
for four , and then Butterfield car- forty-two. They moved the ball to
ried to the 'five yard line. Two plays the Colby forty-two and Pendleton
later , Bogdanovich piled over for broke loose from there to sprint
the initial score. The conversion like for the final Maine tall y.
The Blue and Gray were unable to
all the rest was unsuccessful.
After taking the kie'koff , the Cor- thrust into enemy territory until
eymen moved to their thirty while the dinal period when two sustained
picking up a first down. However, offensives were mustered. One drive
the attack bogged down at this point began on .the Mule two ya rd line
and it-he 'Mules were forced to kick. and carried to the Maine forty-one
Bill Clark's attempted kick was before sputtering out. The second
blocked 'by Hewins who scooped up started on the Colby thirty^five and
the loose ball and galloped into went to the Maine twenty where it
Butterfield carries
died as the game ended. The tossing
the end zone for the score.
Unable to move out of their own of Rog Olson hi ghlighted this drive.
Colby ' s att ack wa s d ealt a blo w
ter ritory for the third time , the
Mule$ were again forced to kick into when Gene Floyd was hurt early in
the gale, and Maine scored its third the contest. The terrific wind which
touchdown of the opening period , Colby had to contend with in the
this time on a forty-eight yard drive. first period may have been the break
Head Coach Lee Williams has had
This sortie was featured by a thirt y- which gave Maine an insurmount - the varsity 'basketball team worktwo yard pass from quarterback able advanta ge.
ing out at the fieldhouse for two
weeks and the defending State
Champions are shaping up well in
these early practice sessions.
Williams conlfi'dence and optimism
is justified 'by the return of four
Tomorrow ushers in the closin g game of the 1051 State Series play for of his five starters from last year.
the Colby Mules. Their opponents , the fighting Bates Bobcats under Also an 'array of promising sophocoach Ducky Pond , are concluding their gridiron season , with this tilt mores from las't year's undefeated
Freshman team.
on the New Seaverns field.
The loss of high scorer Sed Shiro
This engagement is not without sala of East Orange, New Jersey. will be felt, but not gravely, as Rol
a history that has seen a consider- With Bowdoin and (Maine playing Nagle, Ted Lallier, and Frank Piaable equality in the -win and loss off for the Maine State Series crown centini are -all capable, scorers, each
columns. Since the . start of this at Orono, ithe Colby-Bates encounter tallying over 200 points last season ,
fi fty-four old classic, Colby has won shapes up as a fight for third place. Diminutive captain Johnny Jabiu
For six Mule, players, Saturday's will 'be the steadying influence and
28 games while the Bobcats trail
with a record Of nineteen wins. Both game marks the end of collegiate sparkplug, a 4 job he has handled
teams have seven ties for the series careers punctuated by three years of efficiently in the past in spite-of his
State iSeries competition. Not re- size. Other Mien back from last year
duration.
Neither team .has an enviable rec- turning to the fold are Robert Mor- are Bob Gordon, 'Dick Hawes, Warord for the 1951 football season. ton, George Fraser, Edward Cawley, ren Johnson, Roger- Shaw , and Ted
Colby brings a record of five losses Rodney Howes, John Ratoff , and Weigand.
and one win into the gamo while Cap'tain Richard Verrengia.
Newcomers
The Bobcats -will field a single
Bates has six games on- tho debit
The promising newcomers added
column against one tie with Tufts. wing power minded club. Outstand- to the squad are sophomores Bob
Colby 's ono victory was over Up- ing this year in offensive roles have Thurston , Tony Ja'ber , 'Paul Haley,
been half backs (Ri chie Rada and Dan Harrington , Gordon Keerie,
speedy wing back Nate Boone. Ex- Aubrey Keefe, Chuck Fraser, and
pected to show good defensive form also a junior , Bill Fitegibbons.
will be the little Al Goddard , weighThere are 17 pl ayers,on . tho squad
ing in at 160 pounds. Although un- at the present but when football
HOTEL TEMPLETON dermanned
, Ba tes should put on a breaks up, big Ed Frak tman , Bill
good show.
Edson , and last year 's Freshman
high score r , Gone Fhi .vd , will exWhere Fine Fopds
change cleats for sneakers.
Coach Williams 'intends to use
and
• VI SIT
basically the same offense thn't curried his hoys to the State ChampionBeverages Are Served
ship last season , with a few possible
SNACKS an d LIG HT L U N C H ES
variations in order to utilize tho talents
of ench player 'to the utmost.
Opposite Williams High
D A N C I N G NIG H T L Y
Oakland
FRAT , S O R O R I T Y N E W S
(Continued from Pago One)
Pleasing You Pleases Us
(Jruhingo r giivo a party at tho James
ARTHUR & BETTY which
VISIT THE PUB
par ly was , to say tho least,
Seating capacity 10,000—ten
torriffic! .Sunday the brothers arose,
at a time '
at various times during the day

Williams Whi ps

Cagers into Shap e

Bates Faces Mules in Seasons Final

THE SHANTY"

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP;
Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Dail y — .60
Dessert, Tea , or CofTce
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
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58i/2 Main Street
WATERVILLE
MAINE

TardiflF Jeweler

HOTEL JEFFERSON
offers

"Waterville's Sterling
Head quarters "
Agent for

COLBY STUDENTS

Towlc-Gorham-Wallace

Very Economica l

Intcrnational -Lunt
Reed & Barton-Heirloom

Special Lunches and Dinners
EDDIE REID AT THE PIANO

around end for Maine, pursued by host of Colby tackles
'checked the premises for damage,
and were pleased to find that there
wlas none, a most unusual circumstance.
Sports News : With the intra
mural ibasket'baH season fast approaching, Emile "Skowhegan Flash"
Caouette, well known roommate of
little known Buddie Gammon , has
announced that he will handle one of
the guard positions on the KDR five
unless he receives a lucrative pro
offer. Since 'this possibility is infinitesimal , "'Cow '' , as he is known to
his friends and associates , will probably be seen on the courts in the
near fu ture. Sportswriters, take
note I
With winter practically here,
"Coon " Haley, Caribou's gift to
Lee Williams, is breaking out his;
snowshoes in order that lie can be
sure of making practice every day.
A recent scrimmage of the KD] ;
water tossing team was held witl
such devastating success that throe
floors were inundated for the better
part of an evening. Honorary Admind Chaloullt was awarded tho
D. S. C. for participation above ,
and beyond the call of duty. Adm.
Ohalou'lt washes to announce , however, that no further maneuvers art
to 'bo held in his room , ns the tides
have carried away most of his furniture.
Good reports are also heard from
the Xi snow ball team which recently
hold a short scrimmage with our
LCA neighbors, Al Obory is being
considered 'for Captain 'because ol
his devastating aim.

~
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W. A. A. News
The Fall Coffee was held November 8th. The following were chosen
for Class and Varsity teams in
hockey.
FRESHMEN : Betty-Ann Cuthbertson , Jennie Davis , Jean Hawes,
Patricia Holden , Nancy Kelleigh
Ruth Kesner , Sandra 'MeCurdy, Ann
Mandlebaum , Anne Rehr, Judith
Shipman , and Margot White .
SOPHOMORES : JSdith Costello,
Kafcherine Davenport , Joan Hall ,
Merrilyn Healy, Pat Ingraham
Nancy Ives, Carol Robinson , JaniceSigler, Sue Smith , Jacqueline War' ' '¦'¦ ' ¦'¦": . ., -„ ,;• ': '.:.:;; . '. .
.endorf .
-JUNIORS
r
Beryl
'
Baidwihi;|Mary
Devan , Barbara Easterbrooks;;MaryJane Fitzpatrick , Ruth Lyon , Loretta lMearns , Nancy Murray, Miriam
Price , Marjorie Smith and Joanne
Terril'l.
SENIORS : Norma Bergquist , Joanne Peirce , Margaret Brown , Beverly Cushman , Nancy 'Ferguson, Evangeline .Sforos , Elizabeth Livingstone, and Caroline Williams. .
VARSITY : Bery l Baldwin , center
half ; Margaret Brown , goalie; Beverly Cushman , center forward ; Barbara Easterb rooks, loft wing ;'M«,ryJane Fitupatrick , fullback ; Joan
Hall , righ t half; Put Ingraham,.
loft inner; Elizabeth Livingstone,,
fullback ; .Lorotta 'Moarns, forward ;;
Miriam Price , halfb ack ; and SueSmith , righ t inner.
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Pleaso bring your blotter and got your shoos

IE VINE ' S
Ludy '21

Pacy '27

Howie '41

The Colby
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Store

CHARGE
IT"

Lookm' Em Over
By "ROCKY"

... : r. By 'TRooky " App lebaum
' Having made only five hundred
enemies as. a .result of last week' s
column , I sha l endeavor to alienate
the rest of the school by tackling
the most hazardous of all jobs at
Colby. . Anyone who would even attempt to pick an all-star team in
this football , league must be either
drunk or crazy. The Colby Family ' s present ' stand .on ' drinking bewell known , 1 leave it to my public
to decide. This team is being picked
before "the season ends because in
the past the team that has won the
title usually does not have representation on the all-star team , and
I want to pick a truly representative
club. Following the present football

APPLEBAUM

trepd , I shall pick two platoons.
Offensive Platoon

On the offense the 'backfield is
fairly well set. P-arilie Dionne , star
Phi Delt , who is , 1 in my opinion ,
the most valuable player in the
league, gets the nod in the quarterback slot. The other two backs are
Artie White , a Zete, and Herbie
Nagle, & Tau Delt. Both of these
boys may be. raited just a whit back
of Di'onne. These three backs constitute the most polished and coolest
operators in the league. Nick Lupo ,
IJum Lebherz , and Red Douglas,
who are three other excellent ball
pl aye r s , were also considered closely
for the offensive 'backfield , but unfortunately there ' .are only three

positions available.
On the starting offensive line .we
haave many top ranking ball players
all of whom Were very closely -scanned before I came up with my
choices. . At center on offense is
Chuck Spencer of the Lambda Chi's
wh'o was 'the most clearcut choice
on the line. Chuck , as a center, did
not drop a pass all year as he scored
four touchdowns for the Keyesmen.
On the ends we have Dick 'Skelley,
a Ze'te , who 'for the second straight
year has proved himself to .be one
of the m'ost valuable pass receivers
in the league. On the. other end
we have Chuck Fraser of the ATO's
who was not only a fine pass catcher
but a good blocker as well. Other
linemen receiving close scrutiny were
Lou- Ferraguzzi, Jack O'Meara, Ted
Rice, Don Silverman , Jack Carey.

tention to offense than to defense.
In the defensive backfield we have
Herbie Dionne in the safety position. Ordinarily, I'd try to name
two com pletely different
second
teams , but Dionne is just as good
defensively. Others in the backfield
are speedy Jack O'Meara of LCA ,
w ho is, perhaps , as good as the
other offensive ends picked but is
certainly the best defensive halfback in the league. Other good defen sive ball players vying for the remaining halfback position are Carl
Leaf , Rick Tyler , Iggie Winer and
Harry Benfari. I thing that Iggie
Winer rates the nod. Iggie , although
slightly slower than the other candidates is the most sure-handed of
the bunch and has contributed most ,
through interceptions , to his club.
On the line ' we also have several
top men . At the center is George
- Defensive Platoon
The defensive alignment is not as Laffey who 's still telling the boys
clearcut , because I, as do most about his (sixty yard, touchdown
others in the league , pay more at- da'sfh against the Ze'tes last week.

•J.:; Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests I
j
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THE ROOSTER

Frosh Top Hebron
20-0: Fir st Win
The Colby freshman finishe d out
their schedule for the season on Monday when they topped Hebron Academy by the score of 20-0. The victory gave the Baby Mules their
initial win of the year. In previous
games they had lost on« game and
tied one.

Dick Bantlett of Marblehead provided the offensive spark for -the
Frosh as he set up two of .the three
scores. In the second period he
romped from the Hebron forty-two
to the fifteen.-A few plays later, Pete
French lunged over on a quarterback
sneak for the score.
Charlie Oohmatiski scored Colby's
second touchdown on -a forty -yard
run which saw him -start around
left end and then reverse his field
George has looked by far the most to score.
,
Desperation passes by Hebron set
accomplished of all the centers. Instinctivly, Laff iseems to know just up the last talley. Ralph Cucouro
when 'to charge and when to stay of the Mules gathered in a Hebron
back. The two ends selected after toss on the enemy twenty-five and
careful consideration are 'Pudge Pal- then raced to the fifteen. However ,
mer, of LOA, and Emil Oasuette, Hebron braced and held the Mules
the KDR con'trfbutfon. Casuette for downs on the one foot line. The
charged hard all year and yet did n 't visi tors atempted to kick after reallow opposing backs to go around coverin g possession and the punt
him. Palmer, tlie newest of the was bad, allowing the Baby Mules'
Cross and Crescent boys, causes me another scoring opportunity. Och'to use a selector's prerogative which manski capped this drive by carrying
enables me to place a man at a aroun d right end for the final scor e.
position other than that which he
is used to playing. iPudge was a the league loses out to Herbie only
better offensive ballplayer than de- because Dionne is an excellent runfensive must, nevertheless, foe plac- ner as well as being a very good
ed on this all-star team in some passer. Defensively expert in spite
position, so 'I arbitrarily place him of his size for which he more than
makes up for in guts. HerhSe is
here.
a really classy iball player.
Other Selections
This coming 'week should see the
As long as I've gotten myself
in this far , 'I might as well go all conclusion of the football season,
the way and -make a few more selec- and by command perfara&ce I hope
tions. First is (Rookie Coach of the to be on hand to wind it up for you.
Year , Ronnie Lannan, the Phi Delt
inspiration. Coolest Coach of the
Year, Hal Granborg who • has the
Harold B. Berdeen
amazing faculty of never being Job , Nove lty and Society Printing
flustered. Coach of the Year is poor
We Give You Service
Bob Keyes who had no talent to
Telephone 162
work with. Bob -who had only fou r
men on the -all-star team wa's able to 82 Pleasant St., Waterville , Me.
do wonderfully well despite the
dearth of talent.
I don 't suppose that I need to
mention in passing that Herbie, Dionne is the Most Valuable 'Player
in tho league this year. Artie White ,
probably ibhe coolest querterback in
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W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS
Wa terville

Maine

170 Main Street

156 - 158 MAIN STREET
Gives the Colby studen t
SHOE REPAIR AND DYING
Qualit y Service

One Day Service

For Your Convenience Will Deliver

DAK1N SPORTING GOODS CO.
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Instead of worrying so much abput freshman rushing, the four
sororities should sit back and take stock of themselves. The effect
rushing has been haying on t he 'freshmen is minor compared to the
effect .on- upperclass sorority members.
¦ Rushing has not only become an out-and-out rat-race — it has
made members of one group constan .tl y on the lopkp.u t for a gripe
against another. Freindship between groups has wavered and turned
into mistrust.
. Out of the 9 school months, 6 are fairly calm. Gripes are nursed
and kept .carefully hidden until September rolls ' around. T/hen fangs
are bared and the whole situation i.s brought jto a, pitch. Ears are
sharpened. The spy system redoubles its activity.:
The root of the trouble seems to lie in the hands (or mouths)
of a .few - Mpst of the girl s f eel t ha t rushing is not wort h sacrifi cing
^
friends in other sororities.
If everyone relaxed and put less emphases,on k^ginjjt. .up with the
next grpupi "we .would have better inter-sorority spirit and less talk
about it.' tdft gue-ln-cheek.

Letters to Edito r
Dear Editor :
I've always considered that a
^newa ' item wag iui item that was
new, unknown , or relatively unknown to its readers. It has teen
the EGHO' s policy in the past to
cover such news .items quite adequately. However,,in tlie .issue dated
November 2, 1951, ' an ' event --known
by very few .students occurcd at
which one of your sta ff reporters
.was -present and no article about it
appea red. In the same issue an
article appeared which might bo considered unnecessary , so that the
article describing the aforementioned
event could be printed. 'The l}e<keTri pelt Fashion Show is a very
worthwhile -performance: .however,
due to tjie largo ECHO coverage
immediately preceding the event, .the
largo -attendance, and in addition ,
^
the 'bulletin 'board 'publicity, it .would
have been.sufficient to ,print , the picture wi^h merely • fc. .'brief caption.
Practically . everyone in ' the school
would know . the significance of the
pictu re, and so much more 'article
space' would 'bo available for some
other unipu'blieize'd -'news'itom.
I noticed that in this snmo issue
the regulnj r -ifeatures.lSqronty News
and -Fraternity News' appeared , but
there wasf no. 'pjen'yjon of , tho Jndependent's|activities,.;H,ow .ln .a ny studerits were aware that Mr. Eustf s
.spoke- ' to; the Independents at an
open meeting October23 on the ,very
interesting and 'informative subject ,
'
"How ,Oo>y 'is Firmncpd" ? .Eyery
person on" campus not
to otherwise nea-tloml. There
impied w^n 'invited
wa sn 't a very impressive nttorKlimeo'
ut that rrjeo.tjn g considering thai the
Vieo-iProsid pn 'fc of tlie schpol was
speaking. i/iud uVwqndor how many
people wjll /bo .at .ith'o opon mooting
^
on - ftov enibor id at- whtah ('resident
Bij flor- is -speaking. Tie's going to
show moying pictures and talk uihoulb
his European trip. If tin's isn 't Vioiisidoro d a s.uhjoc-t of . interest , .thuro
is a. misconception within l)ie Colby
Family. JTliyt Jotter , wjiqii and if it
appears , . jvjll .'be too l,ii.(,o to precedeDr. Bixler's address, However, -jb
should servo as advance notice ,o f-the :
fortnight ly . meetings of the -TnUo.pendents. 'Dip, n ext open mqeting. of
th e Independents is November 27.

WAX MOTS
—• *- ¦- ¦¦ *¦ — •«~ -''«»»t-«™i-^l^in«ra!n<Nan!X*V^^W.
--4W.lfiilK^^

,rn.t-.f\..F.\ri t '•^^r.ri.ei. ^.tf I

The sipeaker and .his subject will be
announced op the Cq|by Calendar ,
posters o;n tlhe hullptin^oards, and in
the .Colby Dail y bulletin . JSyeryone,
incl.ud.ing the E0H.O staff, is invited
to these meetings. The Independents
would also like ,to see so.rne girls at
th ese .meetings , too.
For the benejfit l <o.f tho.se Wiho .don 't
already know, ,Eyo,r6'tt ,G;i;oss '52, is
^
chairman of the Independent .Council ; Al . Efroy.mson '5.3 is secretarytreasurer ; - Arthur .Wypvan '52 is
Social Cpm,mittee ,;re,pre,son,ta,ti y e;
and Roger Huebflq h '5^ is athletic
representative. T.he . other two mem-,
hers of the Cquneil are Ppug [Howard and Dick Leer Burger , -bo-th in
tho Class of 1054 . It seems rather
,ppqu|i.ar -tljo /t an , orga,n,iV,al;io,n has
to report to the Letters to the (Editor Column of the school newspaper
to mako its acthvities kn,qwn. Last
year , it' s ,tjru,e , ,tho Indies remained
quite dormant with ithe exception
of one dance 'Boneipart's (Retreat'.
I think , eyei;ypne ;who attended had
a wonderful time. This Spring the
Indies «re sponsoring a dance which
thoy hope will 'bo twice as successfu l
as last year's. In order ito give the
student body the type of dance it
wants , tljo (Cftuncil is open ito suggestions of 'theme, title, decorations,
I'ofroslunen'ts, ©tie,, and 5 it hopes the
student body will support it. Place
suggestions in Box . 7-28, Roberts
Union. Tho Council will take further potion from |thero. Also a tutoring service is available to anyone
in the following subjects : Mathematics, geplogy, Latin , Greek , Gorman , -French , iftpanish , 'English and
.llusiricss Administration. The office
of the Dean , of , Men has a ljst of
tutors available, The Independent
examination ,j f l\o. is in Room 3,00 of
Johnson Hall , an,'d exams .will be )ent
on a libra ry syfltom. 'Editor , this is
how tlys Independents' mitj vitios

should J»o .reported.

J^inooroly,
Ahvn iS. -Efraymson
P. S, The views oppressed in this
letter are my own and not, noiiosof t'ho
Independent ors^rily Jthosey;
ganisation,
. , E,d|jor ;,8 Notqi Mr. Efroyu^son Is
correct in stj ting that tho talk givl pn
;by Jfl r. (Eusj lls , was not writ j on ' ' 'up
ovon though aV'stfl ff
.^•.WP.lE^ MP'
his nation )
^opofter " .m$s present. Expla
^ r. v ^ ust ls prefaced
rqmarks
.V»l»M<i:9c« uai8t ?ha t tho y rom n|n " off
ttjo rcqord " . tho ECHO ropor ttr

By Etarbej te ^lapltington
Edit or 's Not*: This week 's TIME
magazine did ' i|. Th'j i " in'tellectua |"
publications have been biastipg away
at ouf feneratj ipn for years , but now
fhe jLucev Kriters , ' with '" their ^"ift for
^upejfjcia| syntt iesVs,'' h|aye" adm'injstered the cou p de sraceV "American
"
YSMJh injs eneral "; |e%alizes Tirv fE
" is silent , fatalistio , sequrit y-rtiinded, con.servat ,!ye'f mora ily con fused,"
1
fit petej ?, ad 'inRniturn.
Are Colby stufJen fs " apathetic ,
1'? It
in(Jiflerent , passive note-takers
>
'
'
may (Be saqr1jJ|g0yop th e ECil (ji t o
contr adict TIME, but we don 't think
so. In search of evidence to support
our
¦ have asked Barbette
v%.. claim
,7 - .,... .,?, We
*.> - ., . .t - M ^^^ ..J . .,.,.
r
Blackington to discuss some not-soevident intellectuaT currents in student thought.
TIM E AND THE WOMAN
A Rebuttal
"Time's" commentary on young
American women is a caustic indictment. It states : "in many ways (we
are) tlie generation 's most serious
problem . . . they are emotional
D. P.'s. Large numbers of them feel
that a home and children alone
would be a fate worse than death . .
There is every evidence that women
have not Qieen made happy 'by their
ascent to power, (we want) to have
marriage and it career bath ." They
quote a 'priest as saying : ".The young
American male is increasingly bewildered and pojnfused by *he aggressive, coarse , dominant attitudes
and Ibehay ior of his women."
¦
I .am one of whom these words
speak , and I do not accept it as an
honest appraisal of -what I honestly
believe myself 'to 'be. I would not
be so presumptive as to • describe
the young American woman ; I feel
she has yet to define herself. Why is
it that we can describe our economy
or our foreign ipolicy but not our
young women ? I 'believe .there is a
logical explanation and I offer these
though ts an relative -to finding it. .
The American culture , is emerging :
from , if we are not still in , our '
folk period. We see American art
beginning a long climb 'froin its primitiye period to a development <liffi- ;
cult ;to grasp and whose great expression and ultimate conclusion are
tpo -many decades away to even •speculato upon. One standard .criticism
of American literature is 'tha t it
suffers from lack of an ideal ,man 'qr .
ideal woinan concept; it is in no way
a matu red literature. I wouljl cite '
"Death of a- Salesman" «,s qn e of
the first tlieines of nn American 'tragedy, etc. Wo are parallel , witU j'broad
qualifications , to the Homeric period of ninth century Greece, to the
Hellenistic period , ,to the early
Christian in ithat all aspects of our
(Oon'tinuod on Bago S'ix)

By CHARLES FISH|g
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By way of intro(|uction . . . . tastes in music -are as variable" as a
lyonian'is mind. This reyiewer is welr »wa.r^ dif' the faift, in4i %k^i$$ng
the records, will .try to Keep,orhis opmibhs' ias unprejudiced ra?" p>?asifele.
change ideas, I i$$l\' • Ju'dgia the' ' re§ards
Not 'trying- 'tp sw^y opinions
openly, arid make all effort to see .'thetn ih every light, thatf isi^s toj Hheir
!
ng to;rdj?^ 'and
styl^ periforniapce," a'b'ili 'ty, and what 'the" record
¦' ¦> iij'' in'tehdi
¦'• '" :f -. s ¦'¦ ' ¦*:¦'*:.r
¦'¦
¦"
"
'
"
'*
"'
"
"
.
"
''
'
'""
hoiy well it is done.
' Wi'th 'this in nunc}, let''s get the Wax Facts. .. •• - - - . - m,w
-r
VfjyER T^J| IJ^ipgy !! .. ,
UES BRO^N
Qver The Rainbow >
The Moon , was Yellow ' ' "' !,*v

fh at Oti ffe ck' lSaBiq
V
kiu e mm
Green Eyes

' fJee^'Purriir '*"^
¦ ¦ ¦ ^¦ ¦^ "
-^
R'ed 'Winf' 7 '*
:
Azure

¦

' ty ¦ ¦ .:' .:' ¦. ¦ .
wn &m w &

Ever since-Les brown started a. band known as the '^Blue' EMWIs" in 1
y
college, be has had. the lenack of 'pic^mg^gooa^musicrahsand gSb't'iTig'*4<'good
sound out of them. This allbum , 'taking "soii*e of the" t^chnicoTor' staffdSirds
for treatment , is an example ipf spptfeep |§p? Tfvayyn fepS. f$.$ kpQ$s play
cleanly, are well-rehearsed, and Coral has benefitted' them with feojinically
good recordings. Frank Comstorik htos provided interesting, ''ffi times
exciting, arrangements, never forgetting the. commercial fact t^talfe these
are for the dancers, and each one has emerged as an example tjtai dance
music can 'be worth while music .too. T/hte title number features an ' unusuai
combination of itrombones ^j aying oyer " muted "tjniinvprJtis, a uiljc >n that
shouldn 't sound weli , but manages to" ifit in wi'tji ' the'"miiDod of |h"4 song.
"Red Wing", one of the best records in ithe album , is an up-tierD|^ thing
spotting good guitar and Iies'.s swinging sax. For eflther dancing pjp 'Hstening, this is great big 'band swing.
. . . ¦ ' • vs-T

realized that such a request made
to a public audlenco is not binding !
but respected the Vice-President 's
.wishes. Tho speech /t herefore ceased
to bo a " news Item "'.
Wo are grateful to Mr. Efrci ymson
^
for showing us nojv news of tho
Independ ent orflanlzatlpn ^hQUld bo
written. " Wo Would approolatei it if he
would continue t p,report ohindopondont activi ties ,' JUST AS ,EVERY
OTHEp CAMPUS ORQANIZATION REPORTS THEIR ACT IVITIES TO TH E ,Js Qf ioi Tho .ECHO
staff , like the football team -and the
other Cqlby groups , Is ^ad'o ^p of
part-tl| fj d . ,workers \' jyh V,jjry ,t ,o Ojj irry
on their ' qi( tr 9»affrV!Vu)ar.ji ^ |i(j tlos
between (h()ur '.^ms , e|o. ^;h.9r.ej oro ,
wo doRoria on '>' pi»bilQ; ||y . ro|oa«o8"
supplied ;by ' rratorrilti ^s , sorprltlos ,
Powder &. y i fcj Mwty $* fl" J» the
rest. Wo ,^HI' be .glod to ' print any
news sub mitted by " Mr. Efro ymstn
in a weekly INDEPENDENT NEWS
column. Perhaps ho would ' rather
attend a un^orfl ^y jWhore,, f ' pro fi t-

RALPH SUTTON — " PIANO MOODS"
to
Love You
Ain 't Misbehayln '
I ^ec|
Oriental Tones "'
Muskfal ' Ramble
Jitterbug Waltz
Deep Henderson
' .
Tia Juana
Keep Your Temper
(Columbia , LP, 45, 78)

|^
j;;'?
VK.'

v.'-'-* "

Another in Golumbia's current Piano Moods album , or How liqijjjland icap a .Good Pianist j in' j]5igbt Easy ILessons. Although Sutton fare*' better
than idid -ErrplI Gfariier , and Joe Bushlcin i.^''^j fueV'-eftu niis, fcjhtiW Eddie
Condon 'fixture' s'till is 'made to sound as (f h"fl wexe p|a'y |(n^c^cWt^l
piano
at the •^alclo^f. .Columjb^a 3ias 'taken soine of' ttfie "best 'j ^'^tt'f op. i><ifno and
eyidentily ' told ith«m to forget their 'natiiral '-styj es inicj'-'iiri^a:yr', rt :.tlWj CoiuinlSia.
way because we hive,.lota cjf albums to 'seii.;Su:t&9'i^|jnr^:^
album
^^
too seriously, ' ripping through jtjhe .nuinlbers 'i^%[ -ii;^^:p
y^nanaeT,
,
exhibiting only a little qf his rei.I .';ima^iha!tion.^ ^ T;h:ere ; s*rQ^^'isiiV};< 'I'pve
You '' , '.'^fcaiiiible '' , and ' ''.'Hendersoii^/ iwheh ' he '-forfiie 'ts' •IW'iSeireMiit and
plays some solid jazir ,.^TJfie''iPate;WwHe.r ''"(v^S9; a.t^eV'8»^t jpny^^»iou'slyimpressed witih) nuirj b.ers are no,t ''flear)y ar 'S^ti^
of
similar tunes he recorded earlier !f^r^Cc>^nip'do.re. '^l^^elher?s S''^j i.y', pleasing half 'hour of piano yahderines,'' but !^i' ii
Yn- >^-iC]o ^:6p.''s and
.^^^6
' ' '" ''1: :¦' ' ;.;y ;: '"
see wK'at ,this guy' can really (1°;
.
^

LES PAUL
— " ¦JAZZ ME
BLUES" ; "JUST
ONE MORE CHANCE"
,; : v
' ¦-. .
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More of Les Paul 's "Now Sound", jwhfcih by. thi4-tin\ei'
:''i s np&.so new
and becorning a little -tedious. ,T;hp, old-Toni Delahey jSza 8taa||ftfd lose*
all its Dixieland flavor
of un$e.r the arj fult dingers of Paul , and prcceed's to
disifeo^UU gait)ir woopings, and moahings.l'.However,
be a melodic ^aze
the 'beat, .is oa'tchy, your .'foot jjyii^l "ta^, the melody can be humm^p, and it
Will probably sell , Wjhitjli 'is ' a"jl ".iPa\)i is rehjlly interested in anyhow. The
other side is mjicli 'moro l(s'toi\p,'ble, ;nijj.ioly [because of Mary Fojt^j ^ quidt,
sincere vocal. "Chance" is a 'p^t/ty [Uutlo ,tune w^hioh sho sJin|gs;''it|.p)pretentiously (evon through 'the echo flfoaWbQra)V w,Jj|ile her husWnd^eeps his
eighteen guitars well in the .'baiQk^oun^.^oflp 'stuff and that beliflike voice
*'
of Mary's is e/aisy on the ears; '
$}%
TOMMY EDWARDS — " IT'S ALL IN THE GAME" ; "ALL] OVER
'
¦
Wii
..AGAIN " (M. G. M.)
*i' .'H
MGIM's answer to Frankio Lane take.?off on another six Jnjf putes of
heartlbroak. The tunes are dull, the imuslical (backgrounds'iby Leitos|Holmf»
the same, .hut 'B4ward'a •,y'alie;'n,tly .ijgjl.Vfc^ br>th J\n4 _oy;e|i manageiTto ge^,
to
^
little 'fctoling in'to, ith e si^efl, t^iough.J^o h ai9
sihlt ; "io (tihe level o'C'ki^ing
'
your lijis, and caresBiriR youf waiting flnigu^
«lfr»i4
¦
there will bo no mo.rh'in'g ion ,-biB^r^nt«|n .:l^s,<time'.'' '.iV' .' .'
!jf ;
NEtLIE LUTCHE ,R -i Vfl l^ lTH ,OF XHE. ;B.UU.^«'M " I ^ NT TQ

E
' - i *$$.'<,.i 4 , ,N^VR ^'

*|

NoMie 'Lutaher and something .now. '^lie trades -in her piano^|or a big
band , and eyqn though '6Tio uan^l lilow? loudly, her "what th|p>-%ell do I
oaro P" voice wutblowfl everything. '.'"Binea'Mliaa a walking rhythyni sec^oij
nnd a modified IXixio style wh'idli gives her a boorit. Billy Majy^ band is
good , j liut 'tilio irtofoyng 'Ba,x,es aro^ out .flif pllacoi ^b«}i\'t; three qu^rt-ere of
the ,wa|y .thrpu'gh 'Wio record /{/h e^hand oatohps. jin Wlm Nellio'fjMi d for 'a
^ The baolcinj; tuno is
minute there 'm a sincere drive to 'ihe wliofe ^iirig.
fu ll, bf .Nellie being tooK)nt«," ,b,and' ,yo!oftiJ, lvan(liol,«ppiijg, and ^y didn 't
Gu y Mitchell sing fchto in hhe fir 'fft place,
' - . '.',
!J ' - f' ' ' '' '

,
Rj?
Q" i « ,VMAR ¦ , AMAM
? «¥ - • '^^ TO^
#
l^
(viewr)
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This youn 'g Mexican is a ilno i fcru m'poter, but ho has on niutoh feeling
for his horn as >n bull has for a hen. "Bullflohtor" slfcarts out w|ina fifteen
niooo gij oun trjting to sound lj lco 'n Sou»a !h and , and wit mi»kinip|w.Aroanw
''/loat/fl ' in and gives ' ua lomohfl X-2/? in trump'cit technique, nioSdof i 'hioh
y
Harry James did better ton ' years, ago. You keep waiting for$|io record
p j p fy, if tfyy ij iofti
"l|win>i " i» no
slonal " ^fMRQ^ m Id ^ W .t
,
^ i^^^
?Jw ,
an<1
'
teams aro provided. Wo ..prefer - to .bettor woepb,ithairA'roftnt« dp^ii!^.i ,»R ,P>H9wph^^ AonWls almost
struggle along with the old-fashioned as uninterested as I wais, and the rhyihm section falls asioferhftlf way
through , Thi s 'man is capable of much '.hotter 'work .when Vatyrar decides
system of student partici patio n.
to give him more substantial ' mtfteria-l;,' Kwp an eye on him|7|hougih, in
. JW9WMK8 "
^may -f prgot .lj u .t-ule.hQ'Qk, >p4 ^h«ai^

.mM&mm

ECHO QUOTES

(Continued from Page One)
him because she does not want a
family. They really want a family
and, a career but will not admit it.
In . many ways, American young
women are the generation's most
serious problem. They are *he daughters of the women who fought for
equal rights for women. It has turned out that they are not so pleased
with their equality. They ride on
subways where .the men do not give
up their seats. They compete with
men in industry and match ithem
FOR
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
RESERVATIONS

America n Express
Traveler 's Cheques
PHONE 261

Their

Morals

are Confused

The younger generation can still
raise hell , but unlike their parents,
there seems to be something in them
that makes them and sends them
back to school or work. They have
won their freedom so there is no
need to "shock their parents".
The younger generation seems to
drink less. They see nothing glorious or inglorious about getting
"stewed". It commits its immoralities on the whole because it enjoys th'em and not because it is
trying .to demonstrate against Victorian conventions.
Considering that parents have given youth few standards, few ideals,
and an education increasingly specialized , the youth's morals have
turned out better than anyone expected .
They Expect Disappointment

WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU
205 Main St.

drink for drink.

Watervill e

In their literature there is nothing
new . Everything seems to be a copy
of something previously written.
Their writing and tiheir thinking all
seem to lead to disappointment.
The youth in Korea are not sure

THE
ELM S RE STAURANT

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE

41 TEMPLE STREET

APPLIANCES

WATERVILLE , MAINE
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""Boyswill
be boys..."
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a Chesterfield wrapper and place
it in a jug which will be provided
for that purpose in the Spa beginning Monday , November 12.
Drawing will take place at Hangout on the following Thursday
November IS.

BIXLER SPEAKS

"Always Good Food "

Low in Price

Innsbruck, the ibonvbed-out Berchesgarden , and the never-captu red fortress of Sal'tzburg. The Bixler's return was 'through Paris, where excellent views of Notre Dame were
recorded, and on the Coronia back
to the United States.
The Constitution of the Independent Organization was revised in
a manner proposed by tlie council.
Principal changes were the eliminaFORMAL ATTE NDED
tion of a special off-campus repre(Continued from 'Page One)
sentative and the postponement of
ECHO. However the goal of money electJion of <a freshman representafor the baseball and basketball tive until after Fraternity pledging
teams' western and southern trips season. One amendment •was made ,
was met.
providing for the selection of an
advisor hy the Independen t Council.
Mr. Gilhiim of the History Department has been selected as faculty adDave Crocket , Chesterfield repvisor by (the Council. Tutoring serresentative at Colby , announces
vice is again available through either
a drawing, the winner of which
the council or the office of the Dean
will be presented a f ree carton
of Men. The council is seeking sugof Chesterfield cigarettes ,
gestions for a theme and type of
A student wishing to enter the
dance to beheld April 12.
contest should write his name on

¦
- ¦¦
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(Continued from Page One)
preciat'e the situation , and abuses
will occur.
Dr. Bixler said that our policy
has been under constant study by
the board . As 'administrators rather
than educators, they feel that they
must be sensitive to the pressure
of parents and alumni. ' While the
present situation places a strain
on the social consciousness of the
college , it is felt tha t tlie duty of the
college is to instill an intellectual
spirit in the student body. This, then
is a mecessary evil.

FRESHMAN MEETING
All Freshmen living in Averill
and Johnson Halls are to report
to the Hurd Room in Roberts
Union on November 16, 1951, for
election of their representatives
to the Student Council.
There will be two representatives elected from Averill and two
from Johnson , who will serve for
the remainder of the college year.

Phone 343 .
SPIKE'S RADIO
TAXICAB
SERVICE
Prompt and
Courteous Service
Spike and Tom "Yotides , Prop.
Waitin g Room
12 Silver St., Waterville , Maine

PURITAN
RESTAURANT

DIAMBRI 'S

STEAKS , CHOPS

Excellent Meals for the Student

and SEAFOOD

HARDWARE

High j n Quality

o f . why they are there, but they
are fi ghting 'because of their feeling
of loyalty to thei r country. There is
no feeling of 'heroism. They are all
thinking of Self-protection. They do
not have much time to think about
the reasons wh y they are in Korea ,
but just go on fighting well and
depending on superio r firepower.

Afiter Show and Shopping
Where the Colby Students Meet
Phone 201
151 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

MAIN STREET

At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALTY

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
CHARTERED BUSES
Arrive Boston 5:30 P. M., November 21
See Sign Up List in Dorm
$4.75
^

European Trip

Doctor Bixler's movies of his
European trip covered his itinerary
from New York to England on the
Medea , the 'Festiva l of Britain ,
Pari s, their stay at Salzburg, and
a side trip ,to Venice, and scenes
taken on shorter trips in the lakefilled Alpine region of Austria. Three
notable scenes were those token at

GIGUERE'S
BARBER SHOP

*F\ ww i'4811BI SfP^w

and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680

14S Main Street

M OWRY' S

Credit Jewelers
45 MAIN STREET
Lot Us Solve Your Gift Problems

HEY GAN G !

Save Money — Snmo Time—
Prevent loss of clothin g.
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but Cigars are
a Man's Smoke!
You need not inhale
to enjoy a cigar!
®

CIGAR INSTITUTE OP AMER ICA, INC.

Wo now have Coltorfast Name
Tapes
0 Dta ¥ 1.25 — 12 Doz. only $1.75
Names or initials , also addressee
in red , hi no , green , Mack, navy,
pui 'plo nnd brown on white tnpea .
.10 day fforVico.

The Yardgoods Center
Edward Vlodoolc 5 Silver Stroot
(owner)
Waterville, Maine

Opp. State Theatre

PARKS' DINER , Inc.
"Publicly 'Declared the
Cleanest Restaurant in Town "
Open 24 Hours
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE

GREYHOUND...

Heap Big Bargain for Everybod y
Going Home for Thanksgiving !

$8.65
NEW BEDFORD , MASS
$5.30
NEW YORK , N. Y.
$4.50
PHI LADELPHIA , PA. .
$7.80
PORTSMOUTH , N. H.
S25.25
PROVIDENCE , R. I.
S18.25
ROCHESTER , N. Y.
$3.50
SPRINGFIELD , MASS.
$7.10
ST. JOH NS , N. B.
$0-00
WASHINGTON , D. C.
Phi s U. 8. Tax
Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets

ALBANY , N. Y.
A V E R , MASS.
BOSTON , MASS.
BRIDGEPORT , CONN.
CHICAGO , I'LL.
CLEVELAND , OHIO
HAMPTON , N. H.
HARTFORD , CONN.
N E W A R K , N. J.

$6.45
$8,05
$10,60
$3.30
$5.60
$13,25
$0,20
$7.00
$13,45

W. W. Berry & Co., 170 Main St., Waterville , Maine

UNDERCURRENTS

(Cont'inuad 'from Page Four)
society seem -to he going off in a
hund red different directions at once ;
the wholeness , unity, an d ama lgamation of 'the oth Century GreecO j the
Roman Empire , and the Middle Ages
are all to emerge. Who can describe
the 15arly Christian woman of any
one decade ?
No Ideal

That the American girl grows up
with no model ideal , no Athena , no
Virgin, puts her in one long position
of making her own choices. .She has
shown in the past some of the noblest virtues women hare ever expressed in her selection : she has chosen
to tie the very spirit of the pioneer
when she chose to make a good life
from the wilderness, she chose the
responsibility for the vote, gra n ted
by our culture to morons , and she
fough t to assume it, and when she
chose to support fatherless children
she 'fought ifor equal pay for equal
work. Tlie suffragette is easy to
ridicule, but when the Purita n
women died , ¦when the Southern
Belle proved impractical , the decision ito face the modern worl d with
responsibility was not only the
'healthiest choice, it was one of the
most difficult ever made b y women.
As the Bohemian artist can be directly traced to a, historical necessity,
the French Revolution, so can many
so-called "characteristics" of American women be traced' to their
source as logical solutions to situations 'they did not make , name l y
the "roaring .twenties" girl .
"Time" is correct that it assumes
the American girl .has all the equality
she wants ; the issue is something
else. The American girl is on the
brink of defining herself in these
years ; she can obtain whatever she
wants, but what does she w a n t ? She
¦wants a lover to whom she can be all
the noble things a woman should 'be
(to a man , she places high value on
Roman'tic l'ove. She wants a husband
who is a challenge to her, and she
to him , she wants a companion to
live 'with , someone to whom she can
talk most anything over with. She
has seen too many homes where
Mother had the control ; she feels
deeply the tragedy of "Mom'mism " ;
it is as repulsive to her as the ty rannical Victorian 'father. She wants a
"fifty-fifty" marriage ; but in 'the
event a situation arose on which
no agreement could be reached , the
American woman wants the man to
assume control. She wants to have
a respect, a conhd'enee in his judgement that allows her to feol in this ;
this is tlie security, the real passivity that she respects, and sho is too
hones t to spend a lifetime play-acting otherwise. Sho studios her sociology, sho reads "'Ideal Marriage "
as no other .woman has. She wants
her children to surpass 'her , not
fluplomont hor , she does not want to
bo fat nnd frustrated at forty, and
sho does not want to spend the last
thirty years of hor 'life uselessly.
Babies aro more expensive than a
fur co«.t ; last year's thirth rate
shows her as no materialistic monitor, If 'there is a strain in A'merican
women that tho youth today draws
from I believe it. is fro m Hioho brilliant , noblo women of the last two
generations , who, honestly facing
the fact that thoy found no Romantic challenge in life , made the
greatest of their talents , mind anil
abilities in a career : nnd did not
sof/tlo 'for tho mediocre or conventional they did not fool. Tho aggressive American career woman , as .she
is called , is t'bo Jane Admits , Helen
Hayes, Willu Gather nnd Anna Itoson'borg. Who has made contributions
to A morion n medicine , drama , education , law , administration , industry, anil music that no man en earlli
could hiivo equalled. She Iidh moltiered tho iiwitliorloHH , guided lliu f a t h orloH.s, sho has made of the huid ,
not lived on the fat of it, Where
would you be without her , an d the
million forms sho takes '<

Wants Marriage and Career

"Time" is correct , the young
American woman wants marriage
and a career. And I offer the suggestion that the drive she shows for
education , the learning modling fro m
a book , the B. A. or the Ph. D. will
be a foundation from which she can
make a most brilliant career in the
last thirty or forty years of her life.
Is it not opportunity we face when
the experience and judgement that
fifty should present , .the education
eqtial to any man 's, the health modern medicine assures us , the life
span we see ever broadened , does not
here lie the great career of the young
American woman ? Look about you.
Is there anyone less qualified to be
in politics than "rising young attorneys" who are making a career
and legislation under the pressure
of feeding a family. More laws were

GOOD SHOES

passed in Congress last year dealing
with household situations than with
fo reign policy ; local lagislatures are
more concerned with sewerage than
with torts. The civilizations before
us are not unwise .to use the aged
for council ; the American woman
whose famil y has grown up, the
retired plumber or 'businessman persons who have had their fill of
success and are more concerned with
the future of bills than their own
are one source of democracy that
needs to be tapped. There is an entire New World full of new flavors
to develope.
Comments Unsubstantiated

Unsubstantiated as "Time's" comments are , and separated from the
fo rces of current history which confuse them , I feel they take a too
shallow view of the problems the
American woman is dealing with in
a most moderate, conservative, anil

FOR
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COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

serious fashion. The differences between the Am'erican -man and woman
seem to me to be very few. We
have the same problems ; a girl has
a wider range 'fro m which to work ;
she may want to 'be anything a man
is as well as a poetess, movie star ,
or admit she wants to do nothing as
comfortably as possible. A fellow is
under the pressure of the Great God
"you're supposed to be successful" ;
and to be a poet or hero is considered rather odd , "nice work if you
can get it ". The girl of today shows
herself to feel more compassion for
the 'fellow 's problems 'than he hers ,
however, as demonstra ted <by her
aid in putting him through graduate
school or working the first years of
marriage.
, The young American woman is
feeling her way with great jud ge-

Vivian Leigh

Marlon Brando

"A STREETCAR NAMED
DESIRE"
Matinee 65c — Evening $1.00

WE EXTEND CREDIT

Robert Taylor
"AMBUSH"
Richard 'Arlen Jean Parker
s
"POWER DIVE"
Monday, November 12 Only

On Our 'Stage in Person
Al "Fuzzy " St. John
With His Western Stage l Revue
On The Screen

Jean 'Porter

Tues. and Wed., Nov. 13-14

Starts Wednesday

Parley Granger Ru'th Roman

"MR

"ST RANGERS ON THE

Eiizio Pinza

TRAIN"

IMPERIUM"

Bill Wiiliaims

2nd Hit
Sally Forrest Keefe Brasselle
"BANNERLINE" •
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Jane Nigh

"BLU E GRASS OF
KENTUCKY "
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Tom Neal

"G. I. JANE"

Broder'ick Crawford
"THE MOB"
Lana Turner

Wed., Thurs., Nov 14 -15

Waterville , Maine

Sunday, November 11 Only

Starts Sunday

James Mason
Jessica Tandy
"THE DESERT FOX"

51 MAIN STREET

iiij ^im

BAfeM^

Starts Sun., Nov. 11

Gallert Shoe Store

ment, and I am thinking of the waitress or mill worker as much as the
college student , she is about to assert her great power, and all indications point to the fact that it will
prove , hot only the most womanly
ideal in milenium but a Very, sane
^
force on civilization.
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